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Key: E

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
C#m - x46654
E -   022100
F#m - 244222
G# -  466544
A -   x02220
B -   x24442

Intro:

Silence: C#m-E-F#m-G#(hold)

Verse 1: Growl
               C#m
Forgive all my sins!
I know I come with them!
                 A
I know what will happen!
            B
When I take reason 
               C#m
for loss of control!
A call to arms!
                A
With clots and scars!
             B
With healthy minds!
when you are asked to war!

Chorus 1: Sing
C#m                 A
   When you see the shadow cast 
 F#m               G#
upon the light you know



C#m                 A
   there will be an angel weeping 
F#m
tears of blood that 
 G#       (hold)
stain the earth below
C#m       F#m      A
   You ll lose yourself (but you ll 
find embrace you ll find help)
C#m       F#m      A
   You ll lose yourself
   (hold)
Is this where you belong?

Verse 2: Growl!
C#m
   You try to avoid it!
              A
you try to abstain!
      B
but relentless
                C#m
we take it s control!
you must obey!
A
you ll cower now!
B
is the pressure
drenched upon your pain!

Chorus 2: Sing
C#m                 A
   When you see the shadow cast 
 F#m               G#
upon the light you know
C#m                 A
   there will be an angel weeping 
F#m
tears of blood that 
 G#       (hold)
stain the earth below
C#m       F#m      A
   You ll lose yourself (but you ll 
find embrace you ll find help)
C#m       F#m      A
   You ll lose yourself
Is this where you be-

Bridge:



Sing:
A               B
You are not the one
                C#m
who s trapped inside

Growl:
               F#m
You can make a difference!
Look in to your!

Sing:
A             B
Mind your memories
           C#m 
are what defines 

Growl:
               F#m
who you really are!
                       A
That s what makes you special!
          B
(special) beautiful (beautiful)!
C#m
you can still be loved!
F#m
You are held to!

Sing:
A             B(hold)
such a high regard

Growl:
you!!!!

Guitar Solo: C#m--A-B

Verse 3: Growl
C#m
Your blood is contagious!
F#m             G#
Someone in desperation!
C#m
Your mind is the blur!
              A
you are in despair!
            B
You need to wipe it now!
C#m
you must fight!
you must fight!



you must stand!
you must stand!
F#m                     G#  A-G#(hold)
you must believe in yourself

Chorus 3:

Sing:
C#m                 A
   When you see the shadow cast 
 F#m               G#
upon the light you know
C#m                 A
   there will be an angel weeping 
F#m
tears of blood that 
 G#       (hold)
stain the earth below
C#m       F#m      A
   You ll lose yourself (but you ll 
find embrace you ll find help)
C#m       F#m      A
   You ll lose yourself

Growl:
                    C#m(hold)
Is this where you belong!!!


